
Did you know that there are some real estate investors that never seem 

to suffer from a lack of seller leads? 

You’re probably thinking, “Can I also have a constant flow of motivated 

seller leads in my business?” Indeed you can! 

The big question is: 

What do you need to do? 

And the answer is …. 

Stop looking for the silver bullet or newest shiny object. 

Stick to a tried and true method… CONTENT MARKETING!! 

Content marketing will help you attract and engage motivated sellers, 

make you stand out among your competition and help convert your 

website visitors into solid leads. 

The best type of content marketing hands down, are blog articles that 

answer the questions motivated sellers are searching for on Google. 

Unfortunately, writing high quality, informative and SEO optimized blogs 

is time-consuming. 

And if you hire content writers, it will cost you a ton of money. 



That’s where my friends at the REI Content Packs come in! 

The team at REI Content Packs has eliminated the time-consuming 

process of writing your own blogs and the risks and costs to finding 

professional writers. 

You can publish superbly pre-written and beautifully formatted real 

estate investor blog articles in a matter of minutes (and credit yourself 

as the author) without writing a single word. 

To differentiate the blog articles, you can personalize the content to your 

local market and business. 

And if you want to make the blog articles even more unique, you can add 

location specific images, make grammatical changes, personalize the 

SEO for your business and tweak it to your heart’s delight. 

Get your Content Pack 

They are currently offering the REI Content Starter Pack which consists 

of: 

●      52 professionally pre-written real estate investor blog posts you 

can publish weekly for an entire year 

●      100 attention grabbing images customized with your website’s 

address 

https://reicontentpacks.com/


●      38 beautifully designed infographics customized with your 

website’s address 

●      10 dynamic animation videos customized with your business’ 

contact information 

●      Keyword centric topics 

●      Evergreen Content 

●      Attractive Formatting 

●      Hyper-Local Focus 

I have arranged a very special 20% discount offer available for xxxxx. 

Just enter the discount code 20PercentAffiliate on the checkout page. 

Check it out. I am sure you'll love it! 

Get your Content Pack 

Take advantage of this special offer and start getting your share of 

motivated seller leads.  

 

https://reicontentpacks.com/

